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Beaufort County Airport

at Beaufort Executive Airport


	
	Services
	
	Airport management
	Aviation fuel
	Aircraft parking (ramp or tiedown)
	Hangar leasing / sales
	Passenger terminal and lounge
	Flight training
	Aircraft rental
	Aerial tours / aerial sightseeing
	Rental cars delivered
	Courtesy cars (free for pilots to use in the local area)
	...






	
	Aviation fuel services
	
	Brand: 	Phillips 66 
	Fueling hours: 	on call or by prior arrangement only; call for details


 

	Fuel prices as last reported on 29-Mar-2024
	
100LL Avgas Full service	  	$6.14
	
100LL Avgas Self service	  	$6.14
	
Jet A Full service	  	$6.42


 

Prices include all taxes. Prices not guaranteed.
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		Contact information
	
	Address:	39 Airport Circle

Beaufort, SC 29907



United States of America

	Telephone:	
843-255-2972

	Email:	Stephen.parry@bcgov.net
	Web site:	https://www.beaufortcountyairport.com





		Hotels Nearby
	

	BEAUFORT INN	3.1 mi
	BEST WESTERN SEA ISLAND INN	3.2 mi
	SUPER 8 BY WYNDHAM PORT ROYAL/BEAUFORT	4.4 mi
	QUALITY INN AT TOWN CENTER	4.6 mi
	DAYS INN BY WYNDHAM PORT ROYAL/NEAR PARRIS ISLAND	4.7 mi
	HILTON GARDEN INN BEAUFORT, SC	4.8 mi
	SPRINGHILL SUITES BY MARRIOTT BEAUFORT	5.2 mi
	HOLIDAY INN HTL STES AT HWY 21	5.2 mi
	COUNTRY INN & SUITES BY RADISSON, BEAUFORT WEST, SC	5.9 mi
	COMFORT SUITES NEAR MCAS BEAUFORT	6.5 mi
	HAMPTON INN BEAUFORT	6.5 mi
	HOME2 SUITES BY HILTON BEAUFORT	6.8 mi
	HOWARD JOHNSON INN BEAUFORT/PA	6.8 mi
	TRU BY HILTON BEAUFORT	6.9 mi


You can book these or other hotels...
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	Comments from AirNav users
	
Comments are submitted by their authors and do not reflect the opinion of AirNav, LLC. All comments must adhere to AirNav's Policy on Comments.

	
From JP Soldo
on 11-Nov-2022
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Oct 28 I called the FBO to tell them I was arriving on Sun Nov 6 and Enterprise would leave a car for me. The staff told me they are open until 18:00 on Sundays. I arrived around 14:43 and the airport/FBO was unattended. There was access to restrooms and there was a key box for Enterprise rentals but no keys for me. I called the FBO phone number but there was no answer, voicemail or transfer to an after hours phone. There was a sign on the FBO door posting the new hours that had just gone into effect, showing that they close at 1:30 on Sundays. There were local pilots at the airport that did not know about the change either. One of the staff members I spoke with told me that they had informed ForeFlight of the new hours, however, I reminded him that he couldn’t count on it getting updated quickly, and there are other sources that should also be updated, including the AFD, AirNav, etc. If last minute changes are made then a NOTAM should have been issued.

 
	
From Derrick Dudash
on 06-Dec-2021
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The KARW staff was outstanding and if you need a rental car go with Low Country Car Rentals for the win! I called every chain car rental company in the Beaufort, SC area a full month before my trip and none of them could provide me with a rental car. I found Low Country Car Rentals and called Ashley who not only provided me with a rental car, but also arranged to have it ready for me at the KARW airport for easy pick-up and drop-off. She was very professional, courteous and provided me all the details in a timely manner. This local, family run company won my rental car business needs in Beaufort from now on. I highly recommend them.

 
	
From John Taylor
on 14-Jun-2021
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You won't find a more professional, alert, and helpful airport attendant than Paul. I've flown Cessna’s from California to Florida to Maine and have never met a better lineman.
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